
..Hutch Tablets..
A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR

Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Constipation
Biliousness

Headache
Neuralgia
Dizziness
Heartburn

AND DISEASES OF THE

Stomach, Liver and Bowels

HUTCH the new ingredient is contained in a little tablet, put up in

convenient form for carrying in a watch or vest pocket, and is

intended to be taken after each meal by persons who find their

digestive organs at all impaired. As the food we eat has to be di-

gested, assimilated and then turned to account as nourishment for the body, it

can be seen how important this first step of digestion becomes. Hutch renders

digestion easy—one little tablet is potent to relieve any distress.

Hutch is put up in four differently sized packages. First, the 10c. size is

put in a sealed vial. Second the 25c. size is enclosed in a little box, most con-

venient for one’s pocket. Third, the 50c. size is put up in bottled form. Fourth

the largest size is put up in large bottles for the convenience of physicians or

families who have Hutch in constant use; care should be taken to keep the

bottle tightly corked. These can be had at all druggists at a dollar a bottle, or

six bottles for five dollars. Generally your physician or druggist will procure

you Hutch if not in stock, or it can be had by remitting the price to

THE-

Woodward Chemical Co.
BRIDGEBURG, ONT, and BUFFALO, N. Y.



Hutch is the Sworn Foe Of
BILIOUSNESS is caused by torpid liver, .and is generally accompanied by constipation. If the

bowels do not have a natural dailyevacuation the liverbecomes surcharged, sluggish ana inflamed,and
•he bile becomes infust d into the blood instead of being properly given off by the intestines. Thia
Sb disorders the natural arrangement that in a short time the intestines become highly inflamed, you,
experience griping pains, have headache and dizzy spells, and you suffer from what is known as a oil-
ixuis attack. If the condition of affairs is not remedied these attacks become frequent, and the blood
taintedin the manner described given the skin a nastyyellowish color, and it becomes rough and scaly;
you have a constant headache, a thickly “furred” tongue, are constipated, have a sharp pain in the side,
apd the entire system is deranged. Take one Hutch after meals and continue until you havegot rid of
the constipation and have no recurrence of bilious attacks.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE is always attended by a complication withdyspepsia, constipation and dis-

Sderedcondition ofthe liver. All these retard the cure and can be removed by Hutch. Take one
Utch twice a day after meals, and for nourishment take bland liquids and foods, such as milk,etc.

BAD BREATH comes from a diseased stomach and constipation; a thickly-coated tongue is an
Accompaniment. Take one Hutch twice a day after meals.

CATARRH is due to an enervated condition of the system and an impurecondition of the blood.
Restore the healthycondition of the blood. Take one Hutch twice a day after meals, and rinse out
Hose and throat with warm water and salt twice a day.

COLIC is known by terrible cramp-like pains in the stomach, and should be immediately attended
to as it induces appendicitis. Avoid improper food, don’t neglect stomach troubles ; get rid of constipa-
tion. Take one Hutch everythree hours until the bowels move freely, afterwards take one Hutch night
And morninguntil bowels are properly regulated.

CONSTIPATION is caused by nasty residues being contained in the system instead of being ex-
pelled bvthe intestines naturelyand regularly. Acute constipation may be characterized by no move-
mentof the bowels for several (lays, followed oy a natural movement once everydayand then a recur-
rence of the trouble. This condition usually heralds chronic constipation where there is no movement
of the bowels for three or four days. Too much stress cannot be laid on the warningto get rid of con-
stipation at once It generally is the cause and accompanies all disturbances of the stomach, liver
aud bowels, and all skin diseases. It often causes colic, headache, and many chronic diseases of the
intestines. Take one Hutch after each meal and have this most dangerous condition promptly re-
lieved. The use of lemons is also advised.

DIABETES is a chronic disease of the kidneys, and is greatly relieved byHutch, which assists in
the digestion of food, that itmay be properly assimilated. Take one Hutch morning and night,after
meals, and abstain from starchy and ougaryfoods.

DISORDERED STOM ACH comes from improper diet, irregularhours, eating too much, excess
in alcoholic drinks and use of tobacco. Usual symptoms are nausea, headache, dizziness, coated tongue
foul breath, and either constipation orchronic diarrhoea are accompaniments. Take one Hutch after
meals, and pay attention to the regulation of hoursand food,

REPRESSED SPIRITS. This condition is often caused by chronic dyspepsia or chronic liver
trouble. Remove the effect by removing the cause. Take one Hutch after meals, night and morning.

DISEASED BLOOD is the cause of many skin affections and gene ral troubles. It usually results
from torpid liver, constipation or a defective condition of the digestive organs. Take one Hutch after
meals, night and morning.

DYSENTERY is due to the passing of undigested food into the intestines,which causes an inflamed
Condition of the membranouslining of that organ. This produces frequent bloody and mucous evacua-
tions and violent colicky pains- and is veryenervating. Take one Hutch twicea day after meals.

DYSPEPSIA is a diseased or disorderedcondition of the stomach, causingthe difficult.or imperfect
Conversion of food into nutriment. The symptoms occur in the following order Distress after eating,
this precedes nausea, loss of appetite, headache, painsin the side, constipation, flatulence, dizziness.par-
tial palpitation of the heart, which often leads people to imagine theyhave a weak heart. All these
induce mental depression, brooding, etc., and a general lack of condition is the result. It is well known
the chronic state of irritabilitywhich characterizes a dyspeptic person. Take one Hutch after each
meal and get rid ofdyspepsia. If three a day are too active, reduce dose to two and regulate diet.

ECZEMA. An eruption of small vesicles on the skin, usuallyset close crowded together. This
Chronic disease of the skin is revolting, particularlywhen it becomes raw, red,painful,and exudes water
from diseased parts. Take one Hutch morning and night, after meals.

ENERVATION is the result of an inactive liver, and the bile being absorbed into the blood. The
Stomach becomes disordered and jaundiceis present. Take one Hutch as often as is necessary to keep
bowels open.

FACE BLOTCHES are caused by a sluggishliverand impure blood, and are evidences of an ad-
vanced stage of either of these diseases. Take one Hutch night and morning, after meals, until
reliefis experienced.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS will be verygreatlyrelieved and their cure hastened bykeeping the bow-

els open and the system well nourished. Take one Hutch after meals as of ten as required,
FLATULENCE. Superabundance of wind, belching, etc., follows and accompanies chronic dyspep-

sia, and ismuch aggravated byeating. Take one Hutch after meals as required.
FOULTASTE IN MOUTH may be caused by overeating, dyspepsia or some liver trouble,usually

most noticeable in the morning; it causes offensive breath, and is generally accompanied by thickly-
coated tongue. Take one Hutch after meals until bowelsmove freely, then use one or two tablets a day
as found necessary.

e

HIVES. Stomach disturbances or censtipation are nearlyalways accountable for this distressing
itchyailment. Remove these causes, purify the blood, rand the trouble disappears. Take one Hutch

after meals twice daily.



HEADACHE is generallycaused by some derangement of stomach, byconstipation or a sluggish
liver. Clear out these foul taints. Take one Hutch as soon as symptom makes itselffelt, and if chronic
take one after morning and evening meal, and increase dose ifrequired.

HEARTBURN. Dyspepsia generallycauses heartburn. Too much acid in the gastric juicescauses
it to breakup into the throat and produce that disagreeable, galling sensation. Take one Hutch when
symptom appears,and ifhabitual,after each meal until relieved.

INDIGESTION. When the stomach does not assimilate the food properly for nourishing the

body that which results is known as indigestion. While this disease in itselfcannot be said to be dead-
ly, it will, if not attended to lead up to very serious complications, and produce most direful results.
One sees it in alldegrees of severity,from the condition where only certain articles of food cause dis-
tress to a state where even the simplest diet causes most intense agony and the plainest food is rejected
from the stomach. If not taken m time this insidious disease undermines the constitution, beats
downthe willand nervous powers, producesan emaciated and weak vitality,and makes a hideous ruin
of life. The symptoms are pains in the side, nausea, sometimes vomiting, miseryafter takingfood,con-
stipation, loss of appetite, dizziness and flatulence. Take one Hutch after each meal. When this is
found to keep bowels too free reduce to two, Be careful as to food, and avoid the use of tobacco and
alcohol to excess.

JAUNDICE is caused by a torpid and sluggish liver, and often leads up to fatal diseases. The
blood permeated with bile causes the skin and whites of the eyes to become yellowish,constipation sets
in and severe headache is chronic, Take one Hutch morning and night.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT is accompanied withdropsy and weakness, The most trying symptom is
the disorderof the organ itself’. Constipationand liver and stomach troubles interfere with the cure of
this disease. Removethese obstacles to recovery&nd accelerate the cure. Take one Hutch after morn-

ing and evening meal, or oftener ifnecessary.

LIVER TROUBLE should alwaysbe attended to right away,as it almost invariably leads up to
jaundice, impureblood, yellow complexion, enervation, constipation, and melancholy depression of
spirits, Take one Hutch after each meal, and carefully continue for two or three weeks, with only an

occasional intermission.
NAUSEA or sickness at the stomach, is often caused by imperfect digestion or overeating—at its

worstafter eating—generallyaccompanied with belching, and is so sickening as to produce vomiting.
Take one Hutch when symptoms appear, and as often as found necessaryto give relief.

NETTLE RASH—an afflictionof the skin, characterized bywhitejblotches and intense itching—-
generallycomes from stomach disorders or constipation. Take one Hutch twice daily, after meals, and
thus find immediate relief.

PAINFUL DIGESTION is a most serious disturbance. Pain may be noticed directly after eating
or two or three hours later,caused by dyspepsia or flatulence. Take one Hutch after meals as often as

required, and experience immediate relief?
PIMPLES appear on the face, generally most unpleasant, and unless attended to at once may con-

tinue for a long time. Usually impureblood, stomach trouble or constipation is the cause, Remove

the cause and the pimplesdisappear. Take one Hutch after meals, twice daily,
PAIN AFTER EATING may be due to chronic stomach trouble, eating too much food, or eating

too rapidly. Takeone Hutch for immediate relief.

RUSH OF BLOOD TO THEHEAD is generallycaused by disordered stomach, and produces mist
before the eyes, dizziness, etc, Take one Hutch after meals twice daily.

SALLOW COMPLEXION is caused by a chronic sluggish condition of the liverand impure state

of blood, which causes loss of appetite and an enervated condition of the entireconstitution. Take one

Hutch twice a day, after meals.

SALT RHEUM a verynastyform of skin trouble,and readily forms a virulent,chroniccondition.
The skin becomes scaly and exuaes water from the surface. Half the cure in this disorder is to relieve

the bowelsand regulate the stomach. Take one Hutch two or three times a day as required.
SCALD HEAD a disease peculiar to children. A thick, yellowish crust forms on the head. For

children the dose is one-halfand and one-quarterof a tablet once or twice a day, as found necessary.

SCROFULA. An impure condition of the blood is the cause of this disease, which attacks the

bones and covers the body with sores. Get rid of the trouble by improving the blood. Take one Hutch

once or twice a day as required.
SICK HEADACHE. Eithera torpid liveror a disturbed stomach is accountable for this species

of torture. An intense pain in the head, with nausea and vomiting. Take one Hutch everythree hours

untilbowels are acted upon.
SKIN DISEASE. All skin affections are relieved, and oftentimes entirely cured, by regulating

the stomach and bowels, and improving the condition of the blood. Take one Hutch twice a day.

SOUR STOMACH comes from dyspepsia, and is due to the fermentation of food taken; generally
accompanied by belching, together withscalding of throat with some bitter liquid, Take one Hutch

after mealsas often as required, Immediate relief.

STOMACH PAINS are generallycaused by overeating, improper diet, flatulence or diseased liver.
There mav be burningpains in the pit of the stomach, a sharp stinging pain in the side, griping and co-

Hekyin character. Take one Hutch after meals, or everylourhours until bowels move freely.
SUMMER COMPLAINT. The indigestiblegreen apple orcucumber are sometimes the cause of

this trouble. Colicky, griping pains inthe stomach, vomiting and diarrhoea. Take one Hutch every

four hours until three have been taken.
.. .. . m.

TORPID LIVER is the state the liver gets in when it failsto absorb the bile from the blood. The

entiresvstem becomes clogged with impure and poisonous matter which should be taken up by the liver

dischargedinto the intestines, and thus discharged from the body. A sluggish or torpid liveroften pro-
serious and fatal diseases; it generallycauses headache,foulBreath, constipation and jaun-

dice. Take one Hutch ofter meals, ormore ifrequired.
. . ....

rrr CERS Relieve these eruptions by toning up the blood; remove constipation, which is usuaUy
up the entire system/Take one kutch after mealsas often as required.

VERTIGO OR DIZZINESS comes from some derangementof the stomach. Dizzinessmay pro-

ducefainting spells, and should receive immediate attention. Take one Hutch two or three times a

day after meals as required.



HUTCH
Is The Friend of the Dyspeptic

E the case very mild, so that only a passing discomfort is felt after meals, or of

Bench severity that the taking of only a small quantity of good, wholesomefood

? produces great distress—such as nausea, vomiting, severe pains in the side,
UhmJ unnatural heart action—Hutch is a remedy which will give immediate relief.

A veryannple experiment will show you how soluble is Hutch: Place one tablet in half a

wlnefitlassrulof water and watch the result. By reason of its disintegrating so quickly it is

able to worR on the disturbed organsinstantly. The valueof a remedy like this is apparent,

tonmay exnerience a mad, throbbing headache, your stomach may seem to be laden with

heavy eeones. from undigested food which lies there fermenting and filling it with yeast,

alcohol vinegar, etc.; your heartat times may seem to stop, and then career wildly and

errattcauv. To get instantrelief from ouch agonizing pain is an altogether new feature in

medical science. To be able to have Hutchwith you always (it is putup in a neat little

box suitable for a watchor vest pocket) it brings us nearer the millennium by a hundred

yearn

A business man, if he has to close a deal with both trade competitors and a raw jagged

pain in the nit of the stomach against him, hails Hutch as he w’ould a scheme to increase

his income a million dollars, only more so. A commercial traveller, whenhe finds that to

catch a train at 5.30 a. m. he has just three minutes in which to eat breakfast, will cherish

his Hutch more thana well filled order book. The traveller who finds himself or herself

on a long trip will also find that Hutch removes that tendency to constipation usually ex-

perienced.

The actor oractress who, like the travelling salesman, finds mat their “advance” In his

forethought (?) has provided a “jump” of about three hundred miles, necessitating an

early hour of rising, will rejoice more in the little box of Hutch thanthe “hand that put
theirnames on cigar boxes,” and so on, ad infinitum.

We publish inside a list of the different disorders. - r Hutch is theall-im-

portant factor in each case, in varying quantity.

AlwaysRemember This Little Problem

= ONE HUTCH
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

van find you’ve run out of Hutch, you are sure to get it in the best appointed drug
establishmentsof any town in which you find yourself.
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